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States in 1930 Was 11,891,143 c,ifford ~2-year-old col-
Executive Member Agreupofsn-- ak hieveswho, ac- tO flues 3eeKmg

cording to police, specialized in

.. WASHINGTON, ~ Although the
A~ Negro population in the United

States more than douhled its per-
courage of increase in the decade
from 1920 to 1930, the rate of in-
crease was smaller than that for

%’, ’ any other racial group. There were.
r~ according to figures released hy the
¯ United States Census Bureau, 11...r: ¯ 891,143 Negroes in the United State~

~a in April, 1930. Th s represented a
,~ gain of 1,428,012, or 13.6 per cent

3~’.
The gain during lhe decade from 191C

:~.. to 1920 was only 635,368, or 6.5 pal
cent.

~’: The rate of increase for the entire
population during the last decade
was 16,1 per cent, the number of per-

2~. ~ons Jumping from 105,170,620 in 1920
~, to 122,775,046 in 1930. White people.

if Mexicans who were counted in~r,e
-E* 1920 are deducted, increased at a rate
j~ of 15.7 per cent; Mexicans, ]03.I; In-
~:~ dish, 36.0; Chinese, 21.6; Japanese¯
.,~. 25,1; Filipinos, 706,9; Hindus, 24,9;
,:.,’:. Korean, 52.0, and all others, 406.5,

In 1920 the Negro constituted 9,9 per
cent of the entire population. In

~’:" 1930 he had dropped to 9.7 per cent
:: ~ ’ Of the gains registered by the Ns-

~" gre, 936,910 of 63,6 per cent were in
9~’~ . the North; 449,346 in the S~uth, and

41,756 or 53.1 per cent in the West
"*" The ̄ percentage of increase .repro-

sents the growth in each section over
the figure for the previous decade.
Thl~ in 1930 there were 2,409,219 Ne-
groes in the North as against 1,472,-
309 in 1920. In the South there were
9,361,577 in 1930 as against 8,912,231
in 1920, and in the West, 120,347 in
1930 as against 78,591 in 1920.

The first ten states in Negro popu-
lation are: Georgia, 1,071,125; Mis-
sissippi, 1,009,715; Alabama, 944,834;
North Carolina, 918,647; Texas, 854,-
964; South Carolina, 793,681; Louisi-
ana, 776,32fi; Virginia, 050,165; Ar-
kansas, 478,463, and Tennessee, 477,-
646¯

Two states in the North have near-
ly a half million Negroes. These arc
Pennsylvania with 431,257 and New
York with 412,814,

North Dakota with only 377 Ne-
groes has less than any other state
in the Union. There are six states
which have less than :l,0O0 Negroes
numbered in their population. They l
are New Hampshire, Vermont, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho and
Nevada.

Michigan with a rate of increase
among Negro residents of 182 per
cent lead all other states. The Negro
population of New Mexico decreased
50.3 per cent. heading all the states
in that respect.

% Business Booster Parade
To Awaken Harlenl

From all indications, September 7,
1931 (Labor Day), is going to hc 

7;: gala day for the Negro businessmen

~nd the Housewives of Harlem. Never
before has such interest been mann

~.. . fasted in a parade of any kind, ex-
r~*’ ~ept the Elks and the U. N. I, A, But
~. this is to be different, a parade to
,~ let the public know what Negro bust-

Personal Notes from
Clearwater, Fla.

By GERTRUDE DONALDSON
Ray. ann Mrs, A. A. William, Miss

Ruth Rembort and Mrs. George Bry-
ant and son, Charlie, motored to Dade
City to attend the Sunday school
convention of the West Tampa dis-
trlct.

Mr. J. S. Sigler has returned from
Webster, Fla., where he spent two

ness In Harlem is doing, weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green
"~’; The Harlem Business Men’s Chub, have returned from Quitman and Vin-

~. .The National Negro Business League nor, Ga,, where they spent two weeks
lnd the Harlem He moTives League with their mother and father.
are jointly sponsoring this unique Rev. L. N. Anderson closed his re-
demonstration. "Bigger and Better viral. He had very good success, giv-

., .Business" is the slogan, which is ing Baptism to ten. Mrs. S. H.

.i,~?
other way of saying "more and better Whoye and Mrs. Alice Jackson spent

-jobs!’ for members of our own group. Monday with Mrs, Frances Miller.
~’" The. parade will inaugurate a rag- Mr. Marion Aytch motored with his

ular Negro Trade Week, which will amR, Mrs. Frances Miller, Miss Roche
be observed the week of Ssptember Donaldson and Sister Gertrude to at-

" 7. and the LAST FULL WEEK in tend the birthday of her grandnicce,
EVERY month, thereafter. It has little Miss Orelia Eatlon, of Tampa,

5.~ ’ ben agreed that every C. M. A. store
5. " and other Negro merchants will offer Florida.

:/: ¯ special prices on this week, so low
" . that the housewives cannot refuse to Social "6" on Outing

’.i take advantage of them, The ob-
~,~ servance ota regular monthly Trade

To Lake Hopatcong, N.J.
¯-m~,..:-Week will add thousands of dollars -.

~rh worth of business to Negroes and
Under the guidance of Miss WiN

a~ open hundreds nf jobs as clerks not helmina Masters, vice president of

now available¯
ths Social "6" club, the members and l

few friends of this popular groupI

Look Read Act
Here is What You Get

FREE --- FREE
With One Year’s

, Subse iption
,o The
Negro World

lmerlea’~ Leading
Race Weekly

3 Pamphlets 3
Full of the Best Reading
Material on Race Issues

Every wideawake person
should have such infer-
marion in their homes.

Here They Are
No. ! "An Appeal to

the Soul of White
America.

By Marcus Garvey

No. 2 "Help Negroes to
Develop a Nation of
Their Own."

By Marcus Garvey

journeyed to Lake Hopatcong San-
day, August 9. A very pleasant time

had by those fortunate to be in
the party and it is likely other re-
sorts may see them before the sum-

is over.
Among those in the party were:

Miss Masters, Misses Holder, Smith,
Hayes, Mr. L. French, Mr. and Mrs,
U. Cherebin, Mrs. W. H. Simpson,
Miss Eugenic Hayes, Miss Plowdcn
and several others.

Dr. Daniel Willianis
Dies in hllewild

Dr. Daniel H, Williams, pioneer
Chicago surgeon, and one of the most
outstanding members of the medical
profession in the United States, died
at his summer home at Idle Wild,
Mich. on Tuesday, following a stroke
of paralysis, Dr. Williams, known
and beloved of Chicagoans of all
classes and races for the past fifty
gears, had been in ill health for

more than a year, having previously
suffered a paralytic stroke which
left him an invalid. Hie death comes
as a distinct shock to his many
friends throughout the country, to
whom he represented a monument in
the achievement of the colored medi-
cal men.

If It’s Deq.tlstry You Want Done--
Call to See

ored boy, of 2113 Fifth avenue, was

killed in Central Park Sunday night
while riding a bicycin. He was
knocked down and run over by a TO-

’man autoist who failed to see the
rider in the darkness of the center
driveway, opposite 65th street. The
police declare the accident was un-
avoidable.

The sedan was driven by Evelyn
Christ, of 3204 Kingsbridge road, the
Bronx, Assisted by paasereby, Miss
Christ loaded the unconscious boy In-
to her machine and drove quickly to
Roosevelt Hospital where the boy was

! pronounced dead of a fractured skull.
The woman was taken to the 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood lty Redemption of

Mriea.
2. To Make the Negro Race-Conscious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

g-very Negro.
4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determination.
5. To Make the Negro World-Conscious.
6. To Print All the News That Will Be intertesting and In-

Stru,~tive to the Negro.
7. To Instill Rncial Self-Help.
8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self-Respect.

The U.N.I.A. Program.the Only Way
"’~k~E reprint the following editorial from our issue of September 6,
¯ v v 1930. It was entitled "Tile Economic Interpretation or Lynching"

gnd is still timely.
"Seeking for an explanation of the sudden rise of the frenzy of

lynching in the Sarah this year, many observers have placed their
finger on economic causes as the source of this barbarism. C)therwise,

they argue, lynchings.which had heen reduced to only ten during 1929

~:ould not have flared up as in the "gl~d old days."
"Reports are ponring in front a widely separated area in the South

to the effect that the white workers are demanding that the Negroes

must not work while the white workers are roaming the streets¯ In
¯ l~ew Orleans, Louisiana, a warehouse was employing 1,800 Negroes,

lind today all of thein have been replaced hy white workers. In Harri-
lion, Arkansas, the whites actually threatened their employers with the

worst of disasters if they did not fire their Negro help. The United
Press correspondent mentions (his dispatch appears in today’s issue on

the front page) significantly the fact of an tn:employed white workutan

a~ saying, pointed to a Negro letter carrier, ’See tlmt fellow? While
!~ earns 60 cents an hour we, whites, arc starving.’

/’This replacement of the Negro worker by the white is, indeed, not

8 flew tendency born of the prescut econonfic depression in the country,
but only aecentnated by it. The post-war period has been playing havoc
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OTilEil EDITOBLS

THE WOMEN WILL WIN
The New York (Harlem) House-

wives’ league has on a campaign for
fifty thousand women to Join that or-
ganization. Just how near it will
reach its goal la hard for us to say,

speaking from the distance we
from the scene. But one thing
can say, and that is the move is
pointed in the right dlreetloa and the
results of such a movement will he
quite gratifying to all concerned,
even though the goal of fifty thou*
sand is not reached.

This movement is in keeping with
the slogan adopted at the recent Na-
tional Negro Business league held in
that city, this slogan being "Busines~
Points the Way." Taking this as ire
slogan, it was also emphaized that If
businese pointed the way for our
economic salvation, the women must
lead. Therefore, much encourage.
melt has been given by the) business
and professional men and women of
the race to the Housewives’ league,
because it is pointed out that with
the women organized in any com-
munity, thinking and acting in the
interest of Negro business, the natur-
al results will be a large increase ie
Negro business, and a great change
in our economic status.

In New York, the women who
members o£ the Housewives’ league
are in dead earnest about their work¯
They are going about it not ms
going into battle, but as soldiers
going to war. They are determined
to win, "if it takes all summer."
Therefore, a new slogan is heard in
Harlem--THE WOMEN WILL WIN.

One thing which is commendable
and will go down in history to their
credit is the spirit of the leaders In
this movement. They have the spirit
--Somebody must do it. It must be

done at a sacrifice. We must do it
[for our children and our husbands.
! This is a fine spirit. We s~ould
’like to see such a spirit and leader-
ship in St. Louis. We need it. We
need it badly. We are suffering here
from economic depression as
brothers and sisters are in the other
sections of the country. Our future
well-being lies in the promotion of
successful business enterprises¯ Our
hope lies in the women. The
will win.

--St. Louis Argus

A MILITANT MOTHER

f IT CAN BE DONE]
By Ralph O. Golhard ]

L
13yRalph O. Go,hard

!

An interesting fact came to my attention a few

days ago which shows which way the wind is blow-
ing, as nothing else could. One of the Negro Route

Salesmen who is employed

by the largest Negro-owned
laundry in tt’arlem told mc

of an expcrienee he recent-

ly had, and I want to pass
it on, to you.

"i knocked at the door

of an apartment that the
people had just moved in.

The husband answered the

bell and I asked if the)"
were going to send out any
laundry. Calling back to his

wife, she immediately inquired, ’Is lie a colored
man?’ and being informed I was colored, she then

inquired, without hesitancy, ’Is he working for a
colored laundry?’ Receiving an afl’lrntatlve’answer

again, [ was told to return the following Monday
for the bnndle.

"This struck me as rather peculiar," he said, "for

this is the first tinle in five years that stlch a direct
inquiry has been made. On the other hand, time

and tinle agaiu, when I have vohulteered tile infor-
mation that l was enlploycd hy a Negro-owned con-

cern, I have been told, by Negroes, very bhnntly, ’I
don’t want llO Nigger lanndry to wash uly clothes.’

Oihers on finding ont that nLy conceru was colored,
have suddenly stopped, giving no reason."

ONE PERSON IN FIVE YEARS: It’s a snlall
average, hut it shows the way the wind is blowing.

Negroes have beeu misled so long hy leaders who

have filled thcnl with DfSBEI.II’2F in themselves,
that regardless of the efficlcucy of the laundry in

question, they preferred to give their business to
mthers who not only refnse them otHx~rttmitles for

eulph~yn~ent hut close every other door in tile face

of a Negro that threatens their so-called supremacy.

There are so few who :MAI’,:I’; SUF~F before

they spend their n~oncy that they are hell)ins to
~)rovide en@oynlcnt for their’own i,eople. \Vhy

sholddn’t every salesntau in ]larlcnl be asl.:cd the

 olorless America ]
Sanee ___Jl

GRAFT, A GREAT VIRTUE

ltACKENSACK, N. J.--Sheriff 1-larold V.
Reilly, who led a series of spectacular raids on Ber-

gen Cotinty speakeasies and restatlrauts last week
to prove, as he said, that it was possible to enforce

prohlbtion and further prove as he contentled, that
paid’agents of Special Prosecutor George S. llobart

were receiving graft for protecting certain violators,
went before the grand jury this afteruoon. Dr.

James K. Shiekls, superilttendent of the Anti-Soloon
l¯cague, also testified.

with the Negro in the United States. Positions and work, seemingly

menial for the whites to perform in the pre-war days, have been sought!
and invaded by the whites thronghout the last decade. \Ve might men-

tion, barbering, street cleaning and pullman service for example, from
which the whites have iu many i ustances ousted the Negroes snccessfully,
~l;oday the whites seem to think that the Negro has no right at all to

~t even a coarse breakfast while the white workers miss cream for their
coffee during supper time.

"But the Negro must eat, even if only one nieal of dry bread aud
water. If the white workers have any illusiolt that they are going to

he in a hapl)y paradise when they are having their bellyful and the

~egro is starving they are mistaken. A dlscoutented Negro is the great-
lint liability tile United States has. This central fact nulst be uilderstood
Ix:gh by the white workers, employers and politicians aiut leaders, if
the whites sincerely believe in their own gootl they must believe as an!

It,liBra in the good of the Negro. Otherwise they are huildlng their

welfare on the fonndation of shifting sands.

;.... "Whether the whites will give a square deal to the Negro or not,
what is the Negro going to do for hbnself? For his destiny is in his

Own bands more than in aoybody elsc’s, ls he going to make a eou-
~rted elfort to pull himself out of the hell hc finds himself in, in the

United States ?

¯ - "The Universal Negro lnlproveutent Association has heen pointing
out the way, but the Negroes arc still sleepy. Marcus Garvcy foresaw

what was in store for the Negro as a race in the United States, and the
half-educated Negroes laughed at his l)rophesy. But today we are ex-

imrigncing the bitter actualities. Are we at least now prepared to safe-
guard our self-interests in the futnre against the repetitions of the

present experiences? The principles and program of the U. N. I. A. are

still good and point the way out, and the time to start bnilding np is
when the house is razed as the Negro’s house of security is now razed.

"Negroes of the United States, wake np and determine to win your

¢oonomic freedom from today by honestly following the philosophy of
Garveyism."

,: Helpless Are the Negro Leaders
NOT long after the trouble at Scottsboro and Camp Hill in Alabama,

there comes the tragic news of trouble in the Black Belt of Chicago.

All these tragedies have heen concoutcd out of stupid race prejndices,

frightful misery due to extreme poverty and the present depression and

t~e BUStling unemployment.
It is no use throwing all the blame on the Conmtunists. :In the

0p.inlon of the Negro World the "reds" are simply a secondary thing.

~dhat we mean by it is that if there was no race prejudice, if there was

111o dire poverty, if the nneniployed and the needy had been properly

~ken care of by Soclt.ety, the Communists would not have had a chance
~tart any mischief among tile Negroes. And it is also no use accusing

the Communists of starting the "trouble", for to start trouble is their

~oie occupation.

In connection with the Chicago "red riots," the New York HeraJd-
Tribune gave a 8ohition that would not do much credit to its editors.
I’L said, in effect, that it was ttp to the Negro leaders to sec that the

.~4;m~muuists must not reach the average Negro and that they could keep

t~r flock in ,’peace and contentment," only if they would.
What the Herald Tribune forgets is that what the average Negro

is not good advice uor nicely worded programs, but bread to eat,

,l~m] to pay rents, and work to earn money. None of these so-called
l~e, gro leaders arc in a position to supply their followers with these.

1~ the N~gro leader is the most pathetic leader, a leader without power
i liar resources to make his leadership count for something.

~ It Is plain then that the community in whirls the Negro i~rows
mad mole embittered every day should ufidertakc to relieve his

first, in whleh, of eatwse, the Negro leader can co*operate.

sh~id be left until such time when prosperity will come hack.
meantime, the City government of Chicago under ~fayor

following ¯ right course in seeking to glve relief to the neexly
families, together with other de9tlt~tte~

,~

question, "Are yon a Negro?" or if this is plainly
evident, "is your concern a Negro-owned enter-

prise ?" before an order is given.
There are people who argne tthat should this Im

done, the whites would retaliate and throw ns out of
what few jobs we have. Perhaps this would be a

hlcssing in disgnise, if that wonld hal)peu. In fact.
the whites have long ago begun I~.Ef’I.ACIN(;

NEGROES fronl ALABAMA to MAINI", and it
is the knowledge of this fact that very likely canscd

the episode chronicled ahove.
I am for Garveyism, or any other kind of "isnl"

that will help us to make a religion out of "Race
Loyalty." I believe it is onr only way ont. ] believe

that ]:l"FICII:.NC37 on the part t)f the Negro) 1)usi-
hess man on one hand coupled with RAL’IC
LOYALTY on tim p,’trt of the pnblic on lhc other

will in a few )’ears CRI£ATE sufficient jobs to

AB,%ORB a large portion of our uneulpl()yed I~’l’Olll).
These are the keystones in our ecm~oinic faundatiou.
Take away either and the structure will fall, as at

present.

A few Race’ l.oyal citizens in Buffalo have shown
what cooperation will do. Poolhlg theh- resources

nntler a plau suggested hy Mr. Schnyler, of IAberian

fame, they enlploy twelve people ill a new grocery
and meat market they have just opened. \Vc can
:lo it too, in ]farlem, And you io \\:ashington, Phihi-

delphia and aoy other place where Negroes are being
thrown out of jobs.

Wc CAN do it, hilt the qttcstion is \\’l[.l. we?

It remains to he seen.

The Pco; le’s ForumI
^

In Kansas City, Mo,, a white
An forone, Robert McElroy was arrcsted ~pportungty

Harlem Businessmen
Editor, The Negro World:

I have been reading in the issues
of the Negro World your inspiring
exhortation to the Ncgrn on business,

I noticed that through your efforts
much has been accomplished by way
of cooperation in America.

We the Negrncs this side, arc in
the same condit on as those in
America, thus we want your coop-i
eration with us. We are asking you
to make investigation as to the pos-
sibility of a Negro Commission house
for fruits and vegetables. We ship-
ped considerable amounts of fruits
and vegetables every season to New
York through agency of white com-
missioners, but as you know they
never deal fairly with us; our return
has been always poor.

We are asking you to, if you could
try the Negro business in Harlem to
do business with us so that we may
have a better deal both for you and

here. Yours faithfully,
¯ J. C. DRUMMOND,

Nueva Gerona, Isle de Pinos, Cuba.

his 
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" mission to Name SmithJ.
: as Their Champion

~-" " By H. G. SALTUS

-IL][ARRY SMITH is still forging
: :’: ~.JL ahead and disposing of all op-
::?’~ position. On last Tuesday eve he
-’’- met Harry Goodland, at the Olympia
., ,, A. C, in California, and knocked him
..~... out in the second round of a feature

ten round hout. This boy Goodland,
was one of the best middleweights
on the coast, and Mr. Wilson of the
California Boxing Commission has
become so interested with Smith’s

best at all times and the fellow who
pays, will pay, and like it.

Therefore, I again appeal to the
New York Boxing Commission to act
on the matter of Harry Smith’s ap-
plication as leading contender by giv-
ing him the necessary consideration.

I SEE ~ the papers that my old
friend Wesley McDonald, who is

a resident of Brooklyn, ha~ laced on
the mitts and started shooting from
the ring. I am indeed glad because
the paper he represents or writes for
was badly in need of such a writer,
Our papers as a rule forget complete-

work. that he is about to name himCall ’ ly their race boxers¯ Who are to give
middleweight championship of "i them the desired publicity? It is out

¯ fornia. This is what can be easily"" - ws Also the of sorts to expect white sport writers
considered excellent ne . "- ¯- O1 m ia A C are to play them up, as they have their

romoters or tne y p
P ith Gar[°wn fighters to look after. If we
an ltn a match for Harryw - ur b sg g - , were to take the interest in o oy
r son Pasnova who happens to oe~ ..¯

’ cham ion to take lace I as they do in theirs, the burden of
the Mexacan_ -!P "h ~’laiVwill the Negro prize fighter would bs

........ bn ::elg~l ~u:~[~ q~Rl: : f:Yw boys haveI "nude much easier. Romeo has a
+" ":’ refused to meet this Pasnova person, i reach for telling his reader all abouthimself, such as "I went riding in
.[, "... It is also reported that Ace Hudkins

carries too much weight to make the my friend’s new roadster," or "I had
as guest at my Long Island home,"

...... " middleweight limit now and is fight- etc. Or say, "who and what he sa~

..... ing light-heavies and heavyweights, while on his vacation, etc." The
........ So that lets him out of Harry’s way,
...... Garrison wants a guarantee of $2,500 participants in the sporting world arc..... completely forgotten by him, Now
i-,.-"- to step in there with the world beat- this should not be so. We should

"" .. er and Dave Brown, Harry’s manager pay more attention to others and less
..... ~ informed me that he was going to to ourselves. ,That’s why I welcome i

,. ~ send a wire to Garrison, assuring him Mac and wish him the best of suc-]
:..~. that the required amount would be cess as we have a public duty to per- [

, ;, paid him. Brown is anxious for his form. Always try to do a turn forI
¯ ..~. fighter to meet this Mexican champ the other fellow, and you have served

and dispose of him. It must be dis- well.
~ "" appointing to our local Negro boys
~’..’_:’ "." to learn of the opportunities they re- -~YNAMITE JACKSON has been
¯ " " ceive away from their home town ~ booked to fight Ace Hudkins

¯ ..~. and to think that those that know for the heavyweight championship
them best attempt to retard their of the coast. This bout will take
progress. Pick up the daily papers
and read the fight news, Do you place at the Olympia A, C. on Au-

gust 25th. Jackson expects the
"" "’ glean anything about our Harlem toughest fight of his career’ when he
.:=,.. fighters, Read the cards of the local faces Hudkins and Is in serious train-

. clubs. Do you see any of the race
.... ’ "boys making the list. 1 tell you it ing. The Dynamite has been clean-

must be discouraging to these fel- ing up all opposition in recent months
and there is all likelihood that he will

.’..LJ.; lows. Where are they to acquire the make r deal of trouble for the pres-
money to keep in training. Lots of ent group of white hopes now clam-

:? them have to resort to the armories oring for contendership. If Jackson
.... in order to make a few dimes so
: that they may be able to keep the

is handled the right way, and his
manager sends him in to win, at all

¯ volf from the door. That is just times, instead of allowing" him to

,.
why I admire Smith’s courage. Such dive or carry some fellow, he will go

,, a boy must meet with the desired
;.! success that ts due htm. It is like- a l~ng way. But a fighter’s career
"’ wise pleasing to note the amount of can be easily shattered if he allows
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